A journal set in an interdisciplinary or newly developing area can be determined by including the journals classified under the most relevant ISI Subject Categories into a journal-journal citation matrix. Despite the fuzzy character of borders, factor analysis of the citation patterns enables us to delineate the specific set by discarding the noise. This methodology is illustrated using communication studies as a hybrid development between political science and social psychology. The development can be visualized using animations which support the claim that a specific journal set in communication studies is increasingly developing, notably in the "being cited" patterns. The resulting set of 28 journals in communication studies is smaller and more focused than the 45 journals classified by the ISI Subject Categories as "Communication." The proposed method is tested for its robustness by extending the relevant environments to sets including many more journals.
Introduction
Almost by definition, interdisciplinary and new developments take place at the interfaces between two or more disciplines and are therefore difficult to capture using ex ante classificatory schemes. One can expect citation traffic between disciplines to be less dense than within disciplinary cores. This diminishes the visibility in terms of numbers of citations and thereof derived indicators for statistical reasons. Laudel & Origgi (2006) suggested that interdisciplinary research systematically receives lower grades than disciplinary research efforts in research assessment exercises. Indexing tends to begin with already established delineations, to be cautious about adding new categories, and therefore new developments are incorporated only with a delay. Morillo et al. (2001 and 2003) used co-classifications of the ISI Subject Categories as indicators of the interdisciplinarity of journals (Bordons et al., 2004) . Van Leeuwen & Tijssen (2000) explored the use of citation traffic among these categories to map the dynamics of interdisciplinary developments. In a recent communication, Leydesdorff & Schank (2008) noted that interdisciplinary developments may initially be diffuse, but then tend to stabilize at the interface between existing specialties. A dynamic perspective can add to the analysis because an emerging density can be distinguished more easily from the perspective of hindsight. From an ex ante perspective, the newly emerging density is first interwoven in a co-evolution of previously existing specialties and because of fluctuations between years it may remain less clear whether and when a new identity is to be acknowledged (Leydesdorff, 2002) .
The case of communication studies
In this study, we apply the above reasoning to the field of communication studies. Rogers (1999) argued that communication studies have remained deeply divided between two subdisciplines: mass communication and interpersonal communication. This divide could be retrieved empirically in terms of (a) the lack of cross-citations among the major journals of these two subdisciplines (Rice et al., 1988; So, 1988) , (b) the structure of the professional associations (Barnett & Danowski, 1992; Doerfel & Barnett, 1999) , and (c) the awarding of doctoral degrees in programs specializing in either of the two subfields (Rogers, 1994) . Rogers (1999, at p. 618 ) identified the origins of this "intellectual canyon" as largely historical, but accidental factors have reinforced this split running through the field of communication studies.
Important contributions to the field of communication studies have historically been made by scholars from a wide variety of disciplines such as political science, sociology, psychology, and even mathematics. Historians of communication studies have noted a temptation to rely on ideas from other fields (Beniger, 1993; Putnam, 2001; Schramm, 1983; Streeter, 1995) . The field's boundaries, however, have consequently remained unclear. Scholars in communication studies tend to import ideas from other fields more than they export new theories and methods to these other fields (Berger, 1991; Boure, 2006; Reeves & Borgman, 1983; Rice et al., 1988; So, 1988) .
Wilbur Schramm, for example, a founding father of the field who wrote a history of its development (Schramm, 1983; cf. Delia 1987; Rogers, 1994) , identified "the political scientist, Lasswell; the mathematician-turned-sociologist, Lazarsfeld; the social psychologist and student of group processes, Lewin; and the experimental-turned-social psychologist, Hovland" as the founding fathers of the field (Schramm, 1983 , at p. 8; see also Schramm, 1997) . Schramm himself held a bachelor's degree in political science, a Ph.D. in English literature, and had done postdoctoral research in a psychology department before he was appointed to a position in the area of journalism. His own career pattern thus exemplified the different roots of the field (Rogers, 1994 A lack of communication (and consequently citation traffic) between the two sub-fields can be considered as a barrier to the identity formation of communication studies as a specialty in terms of scholarly journals and associations (Berger & Chaffee, 1988; Craig, 2003; O'Sullivan, 1999; Reardon & Rogers, 1988; Rogers & Chaffee, 1993) . O'Keefe (1993) noted that the two subfields were increasingly becoming integrated in institutional terms. Whether the divide is still so dominant, however, has remained a point of discussion in this scientific community ever since (e.g., O'Sullivan, 1999; Putman, 2001 ). Communication Association criticizing the current use of the ISI Subject Category "Communication" for the evaluation of communication studies (Rice & Putnam, 2007 ; cf. Bunz, 2005; Lauf, 2005) .
Bibliometric research on communication studies as a specific field has sometimes criticized the ISI Subject Category "Communication", and worked on the basis of journal lists broader than the journals indexed in the Social Science Citation Index (Funkhouser, 1996 , Rice et al., 1996 . The ISI journal set contains a single Subject Category for "Communication." The scope note of this category specifies: "Communication covers resources on the study of the verbal and non-verbal exchange of ideas and information. Although these categories may be sufficient for some purposes, the authors admit that "in many areas of research these 'classifications' are crude and do not permit the user to quickly learn which journals are most closely related."
Because of the well documented divide within the discipline, the specialty of communication studies provided us with an opportunity to test a new method for systematic delineation based on ideas generated in previous research efforts Leydesdorff, 2004; . Is it possible, in a straightforward way, to identify journal sets within a field as a subset of the grand matrix of aggregated journal-journal citation relations? Several authors have argued recently that this grand matrix is nearly decomposable (Leydesdorff & Rafols, 2009; Newman, 2006a and b; Rafols & Leydesdorff, in preparation; Rosvall & Bergstrom, 2008) . Because of this property, one would expect that clear subsets can be extracted from relevant environments as specific densities of journals. More distant environments would not be expected to have much influence on local delineations. Is factor analysis able to distinguish the specific sets in an otherwise fuzzy environment?
The ISI Subject Categories are broadly defined for the purpose of bibliographic information retrieval, and they allow for overlap. However, we found in another context (Leydesdorff & Rafols, 2009; Rafols & Leydesdorff, in preparation) that the relations among the categories are statistically reliable despite potential errors in the individual attributions of journals to categories. Thus, the three Subject Categories (Communication, Social Psychology, and Political Science) can together be expected to constitute a wide net which contains more information than the set relevant for the delineation of communication studies as a specialty.
Within this larger set, one should be able to retrieve communication studies as one (or two?) subsets. The robustness of the subset(s) can further be tested by extending the environment. We shall do so in a later section by introducing the ISI Subject Category "Management" into the relevant environment first, and then by using the complete set of 1,865 journals of the Social SCI. Unlike these larger sets, however, the smaller sets allow us to visualize the development of the field by using animations. We took all journals in the three categories as our set, and collected cross-citation data from the JCR at the aggregated journal level for each of the years 1994-2007. This provides us with (14) asymmetrical matrices of cited versus citing journals for each year.
Methods and materials
These matrices can be factor-analyzed along both axes (Q-and R-factor analysis). For the dynamic analysis, vector spaces were generated using the cosine as a similarity criterion (Ahlgren et al., 2003; Salton & McGill, 1983) . The cosine-normalized matrices were used as input to the animation using visone as described in Leydesdorff & Schank (2008) . The integration in the group of communication studies journals is stronger in terms of the "being cited" patterns than in their citing patterns. As noted, we added in a next step the ISI Subject Category of "Management" containing 81 journals to the original set (of 179 journals), leading to a total set of 259 journals which can no longer meaningfully be visualized on a single screen. This larger set allows us to test the robustness of the analysis. Do we retrieve the same density for communication studies by using factor analysis? In a final step, the constructed set of journals in communication studies will be compared with a specific density in the grand matrix of all (1,865) journals included in the Social Science Citation Index. The constructed sets can be tested on their reliability as an indicator using Cronbach's α (Cronbach, 1951; Nunnaly & Bernstein, 1994) . Leydesdorff & Rafols (2009) found that the remaining signal/noise ratio is sufficient for removing the noise by using factor analysis as a method for data reduction. Unlike the latter study based on the citation matrix among the categories, here
Results
we use the finer-grained matrix of cited and citing journals based on the sets listed in the last column of Table 1 . 
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The animations show that an increased density of cross-citations among journals in communication studies emerged during the period under study (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) , but the grouping is formed and visually distinguishable from the other two fields more clearly in the cited than in the citing dimension. Figure 1 shows the resulting configuration in 2007
for the "citing" and "cited" dimensions, respectively. We added auxiliary circles in order to indicate the specific domains of communication studies in these maps. The difference between the two pictures accords with our above conjecture that "citing" authors are inclined to remain closer to their disciplinary origins. The visibility of "communication studies" as a separate field in the "being cited" dimension is clearer, probably due to the visibility of institutionally collocated scholars in the relevant citation environments.
In other words, the set of journals in communication studies is visible as a single grouping more in its relevant contexts (of political science and social psychology journals), that is, in the cited dimension, than it is reproduced in terms of references provided by scholars publishing in communication studies itself. The specialty journals will therefore be delineated using the cited dimension of the journal-journal citation matrix. This difference between the cited and the citing dimension can be appreciated as a sign indicating that scholars working in communication studies perceive this field as interdisciplinary more than scholars in neighboring fields. These results accord with Rice et al. (1988) who using another methodology found similar differences among the cited and citing patterns of journals in communication studies, but not significantly different between the two major sub-groups (mass vs. interpersonal communications). Both subgroups in communication studies seem to import warrants for knowledge claims from other fields more than vice versa.
More detailed analysis of the development (1994-2007)
In order to make it possible to compare among different years and "cited" versus "citing,"
we chose to maintain a six-factor model across the years. In 2007, six factors explain 26.5% of the variance when using the "cited" patterns of the journals as variables, and 43.6% when using the (transposed) "citing" patterns of journals. The "citing" patterns are thus more structural than the "cited" ones. In other words, the divide is actively reproduced by this community of scholars.
Both "cited" and "citing," communication studies journals load highest on the third factor which, however, explains only 4.1% and 4.5% of the variance, respectively. In 1994, journals in communication studies loaded not on the third, but the fourth factor, which explained only 3.1% of the variance in this matrix. Thus, by using this method not only has the number of journals indicated as communication studies grown (from 14 in 1994
to 28 in 2007), but their internal coherence in terms of sharing a common variance in the relevant environments has also increased. The factor analysis enables us to distinguish this dimension in the data, and to list the journals with highest factor loadings ( (Table 3) In summary, one can delineate a specific journal set in the cited dimension of an aggregated journal-journal citation matrix by using a few of the categories because this matrix is nearly decomposable into its constituent groups. This conclusion is a practical implication of the conclusion of previous studies about the ISI Subject Categories (Bensman & Leydesdorff, 2009; Leydesdorff & Rafols, 2009; Rafols & Leydesdorff, in preparation) that the ISI Subject Categories-because of the multiple assignments-tend to hide underlying structures in the data. On the basis of the near decomposability of the grand matrix, however, one can generate a shortlist representing a specific citation density by using a local environment. The list may remain uncertain at the margins, but provides a much more robust representation of a specific set than does the corresponding ISI Subject Category. 
Conclusions and discussion
In the case of new and interdisciplinary developments, relevant ISI Subject Categories may be available as in the above case, but precise delineation has remained a problem.
The Subject Categories are attributed by the ISI on bibliographic grounds and not for the purpose of journal or research evaluation. In the case of communication studies, for example, the delineation has remained heavily debated within the relevant community.
However, in recent years a core set seems to be stabilizing. The prevailing impression remains that "communication studies" cannot yet be indicated as a stable set, but the set is in transition towards the establishment of a specialty of its own. Yet, not being completely internally clustered doesn't mean that a set is unstable.
The differentiation with this field seems to be structural since reproduced by the publishing scholars from year to year. Many communication departments intentionally hire and teach, and conduct research in both mass media and interpersonal communications (as well as in other specializations, such as organizational, policy, new media, etc.) specifically to cover the subareas of the field.
Journals need to have an identity, both for publishing and citing authors, but certainly for readers. So as disciplines develop, and even stabilize and strengthen their identity, they tend to have more journals, each more specialized. Complete and undistinguished crosscitation patterns could in this case mean not a comprehensive and stable theoretical identity, but rather might imply a lack of distinctions or meaningful concepts. The internal divide between interpersonal and mass communication seems to be functional to the intellectual reproduction of this field as a social unity, with journal articles citing from social psychology or political studies, while from the outside communication studies can increasingly be perceived as an independent source of knowledge claims (Leydesdorff & Van den Besselaar, 1997; Whitley, 1984) .
The aggregated "citing" patterns are both more divided than the "cited" ones and these patterns are more structural-that is, a higher percentage of the variance is explained by the corresponding factors. At a sociological level, one can wonder whether a field that is still so divided (after more than two decades) will in the near future be able to continue to absorb the large number of students and scholars who are striving for a career (and tenure) in it. Obviously, the journal system is conservative and has built-in resistances to change, among them the admission procedures of the ISI (Garfield, 1990; Testa, 1997) .
However, we expect that the cluster of journals in communication studies will gain in terms of further coherence as more scholars contribute to these specialist journals with degrees in communication studies itself instead of backgrounds in the political sciences or social psychology.
Note that our lists of journals for "communication studies" (in Table 3 ) are more restricted than the ISI Subject Category of "Communication." It seems legitimate to us that the ISI should cast a wider net for the purpose of information retrieval. For the evaluation of research and journals the smaller set may be more appropriate because of its stronger focus and its legitimacy in terms of journal-journal citation analysis. In national contexts, one may wish to extend this list with relevant journals in the respective languages (Lepori & Probst, forthcoming) . Although the lists remain fluid from year to year, the method submitted is rather straightforward in each year and allows for the initial journal delineation in cases where one would expect a set to be considerably fuzzy.
